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Disguise

Clever tablecloths provide
decoration and table protection,
be they easy-wash material or fine linen.

ount tablecloths among a home’s iconic features.
Vintage or new, they’ve cloaked tables for
centuries, elevating mundane meals and brightening
the countenances of those gathered around them.
“Every mood, party or holiday starts with a
tablecloth,” said Teresa Stone, the Washingtonbased secretary of the Vintage Tablecloth Lovers
Club. “It can change a room from spring to summer,
Thanksgiving to Christmas as quickly as it takes to
unfold and float it onto the table.”
The nonprofit VTLC preserves an important piece
of American history in the form of kitchen textile art,
said Stone, whose trove spans the 1920s to the 1950s.
Her rarest pieces are part of the 1,300-piece digital
collection housed on the club’s website. She covers
her dining room table, a side table and porch dining
table and regularly rotates the cloths. In the fall, when
her garden harvest is in full swing, Stone displays a
tablecloth with jam jars and other preserved foods,
which reminds her to “keep on canning.” She places
cloths in a cupboard, on a display ladder and along a
second-story railing in her home.
“In late winter when things are so dreary, changing
the tablecloth can brighten up your whole outlook,”
said Deborah Payne, the North Carolina-based vice
president and treasurer of VTLC who owns Damask
cloths from the 1920s and printed styles from the
early 1940s. Payne uses every one and showcases her
collection on bakers’ racks in her den.
“If I am making a Southwestern dish, I use my
Southwest or Mexican cloths,” Payne said. “For cocktail
parties, I use the Wilendur Liquor Labels cloth.”
Jimmie Bucci, guest relations specialist for Not Your
Average Joe’s in Massachusetts, was the VTLC’s first
male member and now serves as president.
“There’s something nostalgic and homey about a
vintage tablecloth that really ties a table and a whole
room together and they certainly are a conversation
starter,” Bucci said.

Bucci’s interest in tablecloths was piqued by one
his grandmother used when company visited. His
1930s-to-1970s collection includes novelty cloths and
100-plus Christmas motifs. Some have been used as
window valances and to top his dining room buffet and
dressers.
“I try and use them all, except for some that are Mint
With Tag (MWT), which means the original paper label
and sometimes even the price tag is still attached,”
Bucci said.
The Picket Fence — a gold mine of stylish modern
cloths in Ketchum, Idaho, and online — features
Sferra’s Festival table linen collection (101 colors);
Matouk (neutrals); and Lowell and Mirasol (accent
colors).
Rabbi Michael Datz, of Illinois, has used tablecloths
for years. For autumn settings, he brings out green and
gold coverings. His mother gave him a white Irish linen
tablecloth and two cloths she embroidered. He covers
his glass-topped table for Shabbat, holiday and formal
dinners.
“There are occasions when a tablecloth gives a more
finished look and allows you to squeeze more people
around a table than with placemats,” Datz said. “Of
course I iron them. Twice, in fact. Once when they
come out of the wash and again when I spread one on
the table. Need to get rid of those creases and folds.”

Rhona Schwartz (rds9000@yahoo.com)
is a freelance writer based in Seattle.
Resources:
The Picket Fence - thepicketfence.com
Vintage Tablecloth Lovers Club vintagetableclothsclub.com
Matouk - matouk.com
Sferra - sferra.com
Free tablecloth guide at graciousstyle.com
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Grand Vie puts spotlight
on luxury-home market

‘Live, work, play’ in
Uptown home/office

The fall/winter 2016 edition of
Grand Vie: Luxury in Living magazine
was recently mailed to homes across
the Dallas-Fort Worth area. Grand
Vie is the luxury-home publication of
Ebby Halliday Realtors and the newest member of the Ebby Halliday
Companies, Fort Worth-based Williams Trew Real Estate.
The perfect-bound publication is
direct-mailed to approximately

60,000 high-net-worth households in
Dallas, Collin, Rockwall and Tarrant
counties. Charity and event placement is a significant part of the Grand
Vie distribution strategy — placing
luxury homes listed by Ebby Halliday
and Williams Trew in front of North
Texas’ luxury homebuying audience.
As the magazine’s market update
feature, “Spotlight on the Dallas-Fort
See EBBY on Page 6H.

The fall/winter 2016 edition of Grand Vie: Luxury in
Living magazine recently arrived in D-FW homes.

BRIGGS FREEMANS SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Firm features homes fit for holiday gatherings

The home at 604 Kessler Reserve Court is listed by Faisal Halum for
$1,075,000.

The homes below have dining rooms that capture the ideal
combination of warmth and formality, perfect for hosting a memorable Thanksgiving dinner that friends and family will be grateful
for all year. Creating an ambiance that is both elevated and festive
enough for the occasion is an art — just like perfectly roasting a
turkey. To see more available homes with exceptional dining and
entertaining spaces, visit briggsfreeman.com.
4410 Bordeaux Ave., Highland Park: At first glance, you’d
never know the wonders and quirks of this house, but step inside
and discover an estate that is as unique as it is comfortable and
convenient. Before making your way to the backyard, which was
designed by Robert Bellamy, the main house offers formal entertaining areas, a wine cellar and a garden room. Listed by Christy
Berry and Jonathan Rosen for $4.5 million.
See BRIGGS on Page 5H.

ALLIE BETH ALLMAN

Sally Shaw lists 54-acre Piney Woods retreat
Located on 54 rolling acres with a spring-fed lake in the piney
woods, Pixley Farm is a 2005 custom-built home near Athens,
Texas. Originally an early 1900s sugar cane farm, the secluded
country getaway was inspired by plans from Southern Living magazine and executed with high-quality materials and workmanship
from top to bottom. It will be held open for viewing from 1 to 4
p.m. today by appointment only. Pixley Farm is offered at $2.5
million by Sally Shaw with Allie Beth Allman & Associates.
“The immaculate attention to detail in every aspect, from
décor to construction, becomes the first and lasting impression,”
Shaw said. “With its exquisite antiques, textiles and furnishings all
included, this turnkey property offers buyers a superb level of designer luxury without having to lift a finger.”
At the heart of the home is a great room with a vaulted
See ALLMAN on Page 6H.

Located in the piney woods near Athens, Pixley Farm is listed at
$2.5 million and will be held open by appointment only today.

For anyone looking to
eliminate their commute
entirely, consider the
property at 3203 McKinney Ave., also known as
the Sugar Building. Offered by Jarrad Barnes and
Steven Beard of Dave
Perry-Miller Real Estate,
the 17,577-square-foot
(overall) contemporary
space is priced at
$6,887,000. The building
will be open from 1 to 4
The Sugar Building at 3203 McKinney Ave., priced at
$6,887,000, will be held open from 1 to 4 p.m. today.
p.m. today.
“The new owner(s)
zoned for mixed use and combines luxury
will be able to live, work and play all in
one spot,” Barnes said. “I envision a buyer residential living with commercial office
who is ready to fully embrace the vibranspace. The modern four-story building
has more than 13,000 square feet of intecy of Uptown.”
rior space, plus a nine-car, 4,300-squareLocated at the corner of McKinney
Avenue and Bowen Street, the building is See PERRY-MILLER on Page 4H.

VIRGINIA COOK

Hale, Lowke offer newly
built University Park home
The Art Deco home at
3408 Stanford Ave. in
University Park is close to
the SMU campus, Lovers
Lane and downtown. The
residence is offered at
$1,825,000 by Karen Marti
Hale and Gayla Lowke of
Virginia Cook Realtors.
“Designed to complement the remarkable
exterior, the home offers
more than 4,400 square
feet of stunning interior
space,” Hale said. “As you
The four-bedroom Art Deco home at 3408 Stanford Ave. in
enter the front door, you’re University Park is listed at $1,825,000.
greeted by an 18-by-12opens to the backyard gathering spaces
foot sun-drenched foyer.”
via walls of glass.
The home features double-pane
The outdoor entertaining options
windows throughout, white oak flooring
include a spacious screened-in living area
and designer finishes. The living area
offers recessed lighting and a fireplace and See COOK on Page 4H.
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